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Houses for sale in huntsville tx elkins lake

123456789101112131415USD 3M 7,911 ft2 5 Bed 5 BathroomMagnificent HouseUSD 1.06M 3,175 ft 2 4 Bed 3 BathroomDuplex with the best view in VitacuraUSD 2M 5,920 ft2 5 Bed 5 Mirror and Modern Bathroom13,993 ft2 5 Bed 5 BathChilean National Architecture Prize 5 12,486 ft2 3 Bed 4 Bathroomsplendid Mediterranean
HouseUSD 1.06M 3,573 ft2 5 Bed 4 BathQuiet and Exclusive DistrictUSD 1.26M 3.0 78 ft2 4 Bed 3 BathModern Family ResidenceUSD 1.74M 7,577 ft2 4 Bed 6 Master Bath and Modern ResidenceUSD 5.5M 6,458 ft2 5 Bed 6 Spectacular Bath in Fundo Zapallar7,254 ft2 8 Bed 6 Bathroom Magnificent Villa in PucónUSD 1.14MOceanfront
Lotto in Zapallar NorteUSD 964K 2,895 ft2 4 Bed 3 Bathroom Stylish apartment in the exclusive area of VitacuraUSD 3.98K 3,928 ft2 4 Bed 4 Bathing establishment in the excellent sector Santa María de ManquehueUSD 1.3M 8,072 ft2 5 Bed 6 BathroomElegant Tuscan style house in Las CondesUSD 1.. 16M 4,391 ft2 3 Bed 4
BathroomEdit House in Los TrapensesUSD 1.47M 4,843 ft2 5 Bed 3 BathroomBeautiful Colonial Style HomeUSD 1.1.86M 3,831 ft2 6 Bed 4 BathAmazing Duplex Family ApartmentUSD 1.8M 2,690 ft2 4 Bed 4 BathColchagua Valley Boutique VineyardUSD 710K 1,722 ft2 2 Bed 2 BathLuxurious Beachfront Triplex Apartment in
ReñacaUnique virgin Lake 12345678910112131415USD 3M 7.91 1 ft2 5 Bed 5 BathroomMagnificent CasaUSD 1.06M 3,175 ft2 4 Bed 3 BathroomDuplex with the best view in VitacuraUSD 2M 5,920 ft2 5 Bed 5 BathroomSpectcular and Modern13.993 ft2 5 Bed 5 BathChilean National Architecture Prize12,486 ft2 3 Bed 4 BathSplendid
Mediterranean HouseUSD 1.06M 3,573 ft2 5 Bed 4 BathroomQuiet and exclusive neighborhoodUSD 1.06M 26M 3,078 ft2 4 Bed 3 BathModern Family ResidenceUSD 1.74M 7,577 ft2 4 Bed 6 BathroomMagnificent and modern ResidenceUSD 5.5M 6,458 ft2 5 Bed 6 Spectacular Bath in Fundo Zapallar7 ,254 ft2 8 Bed 6 Bathroom
Magnificent Villa in PucónUSD 1.14MOceanfront Lot in Zapallar NorteUSD 964K 2,895 ft2 4 Bed 3 BathElegant apartment in VitacuraUSD Exclusive Area 3.98K 3,928 ft2 4 Bed 4 Bathing establishment in the excellent Santa María de ManquehueUSD sector 1.3M 8,072 ft2 5 Bed 6 BathroomElegant Tuscan style house in Las
CondesUSD 1.16M 4,391 ft2 3 Bed 4 BathModern House in Los TrapensesUSD 1.0 47M 4,843 ft2 5 Bed 3 BathroomBeautiful Colonial Style HomeUSD 1.86M 3,831 ft2 6 Bed 4 BathAmazing Duplex Family ApartmentUS D 1.8M 2,690 ft2 4 Bed 4 BathColchagua Valley Boutique VineyardUSD 710K 1,722 ft2 2 Bed 2 2 BathroomVolution
on Triplex Apartment beach in ReñacaUnique virgin Lake This fully sustainable prefabricated cottage by Broadhurst Architects comes in three dimensions: the smallest has only 175 square feet of interior space with an almost as large outdoor area. Our favorite part of the ecological holiday? A retractable window wall that opens to make a
relaxing slab breeze. Adjacent to both a lake and a vineyard, this small boathouse didn't really need much more to recommend it, but its owners still chose to make it extra cozy and and with fireplace and antique floors, all in a space of 20 'x20'. Related: 10 See Worthy Boathouses Around the World This cozy cabin takes advantage of its
scenic location with glass doors and a wall of windows, but maintains privacy while keeping the remaining walls windowless. A wide overhang allows you to sit on the porch and enjoy the view outdoors even when it rains. The diminutive size of the MicroHouse, of only 96 square feet, was determined by the maximum allowed for
construction without permission. To make the most of the living space, the designer and owner included a sleeping loft area; a large connected bridge extends the outdoor living area. Designed by Taylor Smyth Architects, this cedar cabin has a sophisticated, modern vibe from its cedar-slatted exterior and green roof. Slats allow sunlight to
enter the house at various intensities during the day. Related: The Great ESCAPE - A Prairie-Style Cabin on Wheels These glass structures by designer Linda Bergroth are as minimal as a lakeside house. A shed behind the head of the bed provides space so you can stick to the basics inside. Here, the simplicity of the glass cabin is
accentuated by its idyllic environment: let's imagine that it would be difficult not to relax. While many of the lakeside homes on our list favor extra comfort, this minimalist cabin at Andersson-Wise Architects is best suited for those who don't mind roughing it up just a bit. Although equipped with a small kitchen, toilet and electricity, the cabin
lacks heating and air conditioning. The simple wooden exterior of this lakeside house by Rural Design Architects allows it to blend in with its country surroundings. Looking for a rustic holiday? You're in luck: The award-winning Hen House is available for vacation rentals. Related: Home Alone- 10 Beautiful Homes in the Middle of Nowhere
Perfectly integrated into the water, this home finds a unique balance between modern and rustic. Slatted walls allow the sun and wind to pass through the central entertainment area, and an extension allows you to take a dip in the water without even leaving the house. Subject to strict regulations, this house was developed to occupy one
of the many small islands in a lake in the Netherlands. The exterior has been kept as simple as possible to focus the spotlight on the picturesque surroundings. After seeing how well received the Island House was, 2by4-architects developed plans for a prefabricated version. Do you want to enter old, new, bold, beautiful, strange and
wonderful houses all over the world? Subscribe to the House Lovers newsletter today! Each article on this page was edited by an ELLE Decor editor. We could earn commissions on of the items you choose to buy. From a former gym to a time capsule from the 1960s, the cool factor on these lists doesn't disappoint. December 15, 2016
Zillow Not all homes are the same, and these 10 at the top of our list out there this year. 1 of 10 YMCA Convert In a city like New York, space is a real luxury. This makes this 7,000-square-foot YMCA-turned-YMCA a one-of-a-kind real home. Lavish in the club's history (with former members including Andy Warhol and Al Pacino) as you
enjoy more space than all your neighbors. 2 of 10 Brooklyn Brownstone Recognize this Brooklyn Stunner? That's because it's been featured in shows like Girls and Saturday Night Live. Despite its newfound fame, the 1860s property has been meticulously restored to honor its original grandeur. 3 of 10 Abstract Art This Newport Beach
home is a work of art in itself. It features traditionally high-end touches like beamed ceilings and wide-plan floors, with striking elements like colorful deer heads and jungle-themed wallpaper. 4 of the 1960s Original Do you think this house was decorated by an interior designer obsessed with the retro? Try again. It hasn't been
redecocorated since 1969, which means the groovy décor is original and still oh-so-fabulous. 5 of 10 Midcentury Throwback The teal set-up and terracotta accents surrounding this home make it perfect for Dallas' famous Disney Streets neighborhood. Monochrome neutral circles? We'd better keep moving. 6 of 10 NOLA Stunner This
1820s New Orleans home is a true product of the surrounding environment. Hand-painted murals reflect the neighborhood's vibrant restaurants and French waiting just outside the front door. 7 of 10 New York Castle Although this castle may seem like it belongs to the Scottish Highlands, it's actually a country house turned New York
Castle. Despite its regal façade, it has earned a reputation as an epic celebrity party venue. 8 of 10 Basement Tavern This list could earn a place on our list simply because of its age (an incredible 267 years old!). But the best kept secret of the house is the incredible original stone tavern in the basement. 9 of 10 wandering waterways If
you're a water lover, this Florida home might just be your dream come true. A quick dip in the pool will take you from the living room to the dining room in a short time. 10 of 10 Tuscan inspired Who said you had to fly to Italy to get a taste of the Tuscan sun? This home boasts lemons and figs and a wine cellar suitable for a master
winemaker, along a private beach at Hilton Head. Next 17 ways to decorate with paint splash advertising – Continue reading under This content is created and managed by a third party and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more su questo e contenuti simili su piano.io Food
Simple and so delicious! Hacks &amp; Tips Amazing, stato who can do it all! Ultimativi fai-da-te holiday feeling! Fai da te Super beautiful and practical! Cibo Let you inspire. Christmas with HGTV Ideas &amp; Inspiration FAI DA TE Have fun with an in-four-legged friend. Fai da-the perfect gift gift Perfekt für die kalte Jahreszeit Herbst auf
HGTV Süße Herbst-Deko! Herbst auf HGTV Super spicy! Herbst auf HGTV Vorbereitung auf den Winter Herbst auf HGTV Auf jeder Halloween-Party der Hit! Herbst auf HGTV Aus Woll-Filz! Herbst auf HGTV Joana Gaines-Style! Herbst auf HGTV Perfektes Herbst-DIY Hacks &amp; Tipps 7 Tipps, die dein Leben ordnen Gardening Wir
geben dir Tipps. Super ökologisch DIY and unterschiedlich einsetzbar. DIY for the Sommergefühl zuhause DIY Natürlches Flair für deine vier Räume. February 18, 2020, 6:30pm UTC / Source: TODAY Julie PennellJudy Garland's former home is for sale, and it might make you want to say, There's no place like home. The Wizard of Oz
star once lived on this hilly estate just above the Sunset Strip in Los Angeles, and is filled with old glamorous and contemporary amenities — Hollywood's last retreat. The property has 5,000 square feet of space. Todd Goodman/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California PropertiesGarland was also not the only celebrity to reside in it.
According to the list of properties, Sammy Davis Jr. was also an owner. In fact, two of the rooms are dedicated to the former famous residents of the house. A hidden door in a vintage bookstore leads to the Garland Suite.Todd Goodman/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California PropertiesThe Garland Suite can be reached through a
secret door. You may not notice the entrance outside the media room, but take a closer look at the vintage bookstore, and you can spot the hidden entrance leading to a bedroom, complete with glass doors opening onto a quiet patio. The Garland SuiteTodd Goodman/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California PropertiesA romantic
patioTodd Goodman/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California PropertiesIn the Sammy Davis Jr. Guest House of 1,100 square feet, you'll find a large fireplace, marble bar, pool bathrooms, and a full suite for guests. The scythy bar at Sammy Davis Jr. Guest HouseTodd Goodman/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California
PropertiesThe guesthouse bedroomTodd Goodman/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California PropertiesThe main house has sun-filled rooms, many of which have French doors leading to patios and balconies overlooking the courtyard. The sunny Dining RoomTodd Goodman/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California
PropertiesOutside, you'll find professionally landscaped gardens with orchard, pool, and barbecue area. It's definitely entertainer's paradise. The pool is located right outside the guesthouse. Todd Goodman/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California PropertiesIn total, the home has five bedrooms and eight bathrooms, including a large
master suite. Do you want to live like a legend of It's going to cost you. The house is on the market for $6.129 million. See more photos and details on Alexandra Alexandra's list di Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices.Julie Pennell Pennell
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